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Apkii,, 1890.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

work which the students wei. Z^doin he suZe ChT Z T .ff'
'° '^ "'^^^^^ ^"'^ '''« ^^^^^

the success already attained by its graduates n Apjed Scient ,> T" ^?"'"''^ ""'' "^" ^'^ P^^'^^^'^ ^"'^^

forward to the developxnent rendered pot^ e by rlent spS^^ '"t' f"".'""°" *''^* ^' ''"^ °°^ ^-'^

future to enter upon his professional cLe with . Tbll f
benefactions, wh.ch will enable the student of tho

shall now be able to giveroseflcm ies wh eh 1 H frf-T °*^""^ ^' "°'^"^"'° '''''''^' '"^^ ^°-«""o"- We
an institution which;in e^ch ,7^ he d^pt '''' l^

'^'^
t'""''^^'

^"*^ ""^ ^'^ «"^ «^ ^-«
ing, Electrical Engineering and Pra t cal Chem strfwin

Engzneer.ng Mm.ng Engineering, Mechanical Engineer-

the kind in Europe or America.
^'^^^'^'^y- ^'" '- .^ 'n point of size and equipment, with the foremost of

THE THOMAS WORKMAN HRQUEST.
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THE Mcdonald technical building.

Witl.m the last month another benefactor has come forward, and in addition to other noble gifts Mr McDonald

WORKSHOPS.

The workshops are to be a three storey building, covering an area of about 9000 square feot.
On the ground floor is to be the machine shop, containing lathes drills nKnov ,>,;ii;«„ i,-

special room being set apart for emery grinding. TheL and seco^ndto:; t:^t bfd::iTr4odtrZ:t^ng and pattern making, and are to be furnished with speed-lathes, band and circular saws, etc Itc At one^nd othe machine shop are the foundry and smithy, with cupola, furnaces, forges, etc. Tt is hop d aho t ' adt a hbora'orvquipped with stamps and other appliances for the crushing, dressing, and amalgamation of or s litter provis^^n^^^^the assaying of which will probably soon be provided in connection with the chLical laboratory
^

J. Lauil'l Brt
"' ''" ""'""''

'" *'' ""'''°P' "'" ""' '"^•'^ '^ ' •'"'"^^'^""^ ^"S''^^ P--°t«d by Messrs.

wn,l. f

'\^' ""''
'^Z^

'" the workshops will be from 400 to 600 hours, and the student will pass regularly from benchwork to turning, patternmaking, forging, foundry work, and will finally enter the machine shop. The ob rofThiscourse are to familiarize a student with the tools used in wood and metal workin- to -ive him a nrlHo^kn . A

TECHNICAL BUILDINO.

,1 1 .

-"&''-''» ajn..mon)etr-is, caloiimeiur, mjcutors, graduated tanks and ail appliances necessarv for thofiorough investigation of the properties of steam
; (.) a laboratory for testing the strength o^ mat'lls 60 xV2 feet^



will be „,ade on ll,„ Bow of ^.,„r th,.„»
"
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"'' "" ''^'''""''« '"''°"'™y' i° "l-i"'' ex„o,i„,
1'

Horo o,„ori,n,m. will bo comlucM on <lynJiooLric r.lJti ^f
' '" " ' '' "'" '"" '"""""'' "'« 1)™»»«. •'«

.n8.n«.,iug. Am„lo ,„„„, will ,l.o be |,/„,i„e
™

fo llri Z "
^T'"

'"""« »' "'• "»""' i- """oa

The „u,., floor,
, u .« ^ i'n wS ^Tb' '"!""; '"''°"' "»"• °™«"'. "«

complete and v.l„»l,l<, colleclion of model, of wl.^ ,

^ ' ''°°" "'»' "'» """«'"' will conlain tl„ „,o,t

o*

LABORATOnY PRAOTfrE

.»w„i;Lt :sr^rr:.£:-zi:;:,!:^^ - -.-- . do wo,. i„ ..

wHieb .t:=: •: ^r::H;::ror:tl:::tr:;:.:i.it™;rd "r "
'».^' - »--- - »-»-. .•-

.nterva s of time, and determine the values of certain imuortan 7 exporunents, .. ,/., will ,„easure snail~> af._d, be .. „.. .o,o,.b, ^^^^^za:^':tz^j-r:z:izL^-:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

work ctieCJr.l!^ l' K
'°''"' ''' '^' department of experimental phvsi-.. will he .tf., ^ . K „worK chietly m the labomtorles, will be done bv such of tl,« =f , \

attended by all students. Special
For tH

,„ ^,,,.^^ ^^ ^^^ laboratories^ the Phys ea bu^l: "7 f^^'?
*° '"'^""^ ^^-^"^^ enginee!.

ator.es for test.n, dynamos, motors, accumulators, etc.. are nJZ':^^^^^^^^^^^^^ and labor-



StJRVEYINO AND GEODESY.

The course in surveying is primarily designed to qualify the student for admission to the [)ractice of Provin-
cial and Dominion Land Surveying, and to afford a thoroughly practical as well as theoretical training in field

engineering. The work embraces chain surveying, angular surveying, the use and adjustment of the engineer's transit

and theodolite, levels, plane-table, and other field instruments, the methods of contour surveyin" and underground
surveying, railway curves and setting out work, hydrographic surveying, the methods and instiuments employed in
geodetic surveys, and jiractical astronomy. The large drawing rooms are to bo fitted with suitable mouutings for the
various surveying instruments for the prosecution of triang Uation and other instrumental work. The construction
and adjustment of each instrument is made a spe-^ial study. Provision is made for a course of instruction in transit

observations for time, in the astronomical observatory, and also for advanced courses in geodesy and practical
astronomy, and foi practice in the use of magnetic field instruments, in accordance with the course laid down for the
examination for Dominion Land Surveyors. Investigation of the errors of graduated circles and absolute standards
of length, will bo made in connection with the advanced work in geodesy.

As heretofore, courses of instruction are to be given in free-hand and model drawing, in the various depart-
ments of descriptive geometry, and its applications, as in map projection and problems relating to machine design.

Extensive chanQ-es are necessarily to bo made in the several courses, which i«'ill be duly announced at the
commencement of the next session.

Also, instead of charging a separate fee for tuition, matriculation, graduation, gymnasium and library, it has
been decided to fix the uniform sura of $100 per annum as the fee to be paid by nil Students, which sum will include
the cost of the material and the care of the apparatus and machinery in the laboratories and workshops.
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APPLIED SCIENCE.

NEW BUILDINGS.

Laying the Corner Stone of McGill's Latest Buildings,

From TuE Gazette, October 31st, 1S90.

Yesterday was a biR day for McQill. It
WBs^a day which marked a further advance
in the history of the university, and it was
a day which witnessed a forward step of an
undertaking that must inevitably prove of
immense benefit to many of CaLarias sonsWho adopt mechanical eneineering and
kindred sciences as a profession, and conse-
quently It was a dav in which the whole Do-
minion was indirectly interested. It was
the day which saw the corner-stone laid of

11,^."^".. technical and mechanical
buildings that the Governors of the college
have been enabled to erect through the lib-
erahty of Mr. W. C, McDonald and the lateThomas Workman. The need of su( h
buildings has long been felt, and now that
the university has at last obtained them itmay reasonably be expected that o,d Mc-
Ulll will add new lustre to its name by send-
ing forth men some of whom will »«!.(. f.,r
themselves an honored name in the world inthese particular sciences, as some of its stu-

^on"
^*'* already done In other profes-

His Excellency the Governor-General had

consented to lay the stone and he arrived
shortly before three o'clock, being loudly
cheered by the students as he passed into
the Peter Redpath museum, where he was
received by the f "owing members of con-
vocation :_The chancellor, Sir Donald A
hmith

;
non J. J C. Abbott, Messrs J. H. B.

A 'nf r"'
^"'^'^ McLennan, John Molson, W.

C. McDormldundSamuel Finley, Bovernors-
hlr William Dawson, principal; Rev. Dr.
MacVicar, J. Clark Murray, Professors,
Alexander Johnson, H T. Bovev, B J Har-

i'^^i't"";
',• ^- Archibald, Robt. Craik,

T. Wesley Mills, Drs. D McEachran and M.
0. Baker, fellows; Mr. James Brakentidge,
acting secretary; Mr. Samuel R. Burrell
clerk

;
Messrs. G. P. Girdwood, M.D.; H T

Bovey, M.A., M.Inst.CE,MIME.;C. H.
McLeod, MaE.; L. H Davidson, QC, M A,
U.C.L.; James Stewart, M .D.; D P Pen-
halKiw, B.Sc; James C Cameron, M.D; A
J. Eaton, M.A., Ph.D.; John Cox, MA.;
Charles A Carns-Wllson, BA. A M IC E •

Harry Abbott, QC, B.C L.; Paul T. LaflVur!

M*-L^- Jf""' ^^- F™nh D. Adams,
M.A. Be; C. J. Doherty, Q.C., B.C.L.; N. W



Trenbolme. Q.C., M A., T) C.L , and Percy N.
EvHDs ; BiRhop BoDd, Chief JuHtiie Sir
Franrig Jotinsoa, Hon Justice Doherty. Rev
Dr. Shttw, Rhv. W. Hall, Mr Geo. Humie
and Mr. 0. J Fleet were also present. Notes
were received from mfinbers of the Dominion
and Local Governments, regretting their in-
ability to be present.

THE PROCESSION.

At three o'clock a procession was firmed
to the site of the new buildings, which was
prettily decked with buntintf, the actlog-.sec-
retary leading the way, followed by the Gov-
ernor-Geoeral and Sir Donald A. Smith, be-
hind whom came the other members of
convocation, their various colored gowns
and Hoods lending brilliancy to a scene
which a leaden sky and sodden ground made
particularly sombre, the students bringing
up the rear. On the platform, wdich had been
erected around where the corner stone
was to be laid, had assembled a number of
leaiing citizens, including Rev. Canon Elle
good, Kev. Dr Norton, Rev. Dr. T. G. Wil-
liams, Rev. Dr. Barbour, Rev. M. De Sola,
Rev. Mr. Friedland'-r, Rev J. H. Dixon, Mr.
Justice Davidson, Mr. Justice VVurtele, Aid.
Clendinneng and Shorey, Messrs. J. X Per-
rault, Richard White, J. A U. Bamlry,
James McShane, Dr. J. Baker Edwards, A. T.
Taylor and many others. Lady Stanley, the
Donalda students, wearing their caps and
gowns, and a number of other ladies occu-
pied seats on the platform.

THE chancellor's RE.MARKS.

The ceremony was commenced with a de-
dicatory prayer, offered by the Rev. J. Clark
Murray, after which the Chancellor spoke
of the pleasure which the governors, gradu-
ates, under-graduates and all connected with
the university felt at the '-'eKenoe of His
Excellency on that very inieresting occasion.
The Governor General.Sir Donald remarked,
had just come from a visit to the lower pro-

vinces and had had evidences hnfore him of
the culture amongst the people there. He
had seen what the result of higher education
there had been. Ther were before us
here, even b-f,)re McGlll, in their
desirrt to have education to the
greatest extent within their power. A large
number of them had come from Snotland
and had bniught with them the desire to have
that education which has been so useful not
only to Scotchmen going throughout the
world, but to all who had gone into the
British colonies, and but for which we in
Montreal should no- tn-day have been in the
happy position in which we were. It was
the desire of all connected with McOill to
emulate those who had gone before, and it
would be tHeir effort to m^ke MoOiII, if pos-
sible, stand side by side not only with the
universities of thin country, but with the
best universities of the motherland.

Sir Donald then read the following ad-
dress to His Excellency :—

To IJU EreeVoncxi the Right TJonnurabte Lnrd
^tauleyof Pre.tnn. G.C.B., P.C.. Governor-
General of Canada :

May t pl^a^e Your Kxcpllenoy: The in.
luiiiuialionof tt.e „ew bill Irtlnas honored to-(layby Your Excellency's presence may be
,.?lH?i."\'*''^

'*'*' coming of age of our faculty
ol iipplled science.
Commenced as far back as 18.'>7 merelv as achalrol olyll engineering and soeclal coursen the (acuity of arts, It was advanced In 1K71

t« the standing of adepartment, and In 1S77
.lU'"'..'''?"'^

''^ a distinct faculty HInce thisnine It has made rapid progress andhKsde-
veloped into the depariments of civil en-gineering, mining engineering, mechanical
engineering and practical chemistry, and It

•" b'/, hopP'i that In connection with itsnew tiulldlngs and endowments Itmaysoonbe able to begin a fcliool of eleotrlcal engineer-
ng, and that Its number of students, already
large, will be greatly Increased.

"^

The buildings now In progress are due to tho
iiscrallly ,)| i wo cKIzkus of Monirenl, one (itthem recently deceased the other with n.s to-
day. Mr Thomas Workman by his last will

Ifnlll"' f y\'','l nn-.'i"'
""'verslty thehandsomesum of $117,000 to establish adepartment of



»ope.^°tef;r.i°.„*?,?/rSn^s°^u*S.- P^^^^'^* "- -ntainfng an extract from
^tnn7^r.^''t^^'^iX'l''Yy^^ thal.teMr. Tho nas Work manWi| ^TH,.„„._. ,1. r^""*"""'.?' to ronMHuie an ,.„- tract from a letter from Mr. W C McDonard"

in reference to bis donation for the buildiDKsa liBt of subscribers to the equipment of the
»'"'W">g«. P'ofeH«or Bove,-8 addressa permanent habliallon to the rnni,n^ r„,

convocation, the college caleaH

dolJlS^nt'll^/h^ Ma¥^/!^ <n.nMitu,e a„ ,.,,

was ^- ^- McDonald leelmg that this

A SUITABLE TIME TO GIVE

whu'h will 'be Statutes andcost in the Whole abnve sT5,Mlm^ „ nH
''''

'^l''
.^ '•*''* ^""^ regulations

fm.rl^.T" »« f''^>''" *"pSemed"b'y\'?"
""I'versUy, copy of the address to

«lphVc^°iu''rr','''^'=''"''-"'«p'^' '"«"'• """/.-General, and photos of Sir L
„.,,':,, *,"i'' .'". 'be lacully ot hpis. u^h ,i,„ hmith. Kir Willium n „_ .l

regulations of "the

ar phl*8YcT1n''Vh"'/"^'='''''"'«P-^'•ime""^•
"'""'"•'°"»'. ana photos of Sir DonaldT

ThHue noblegitis convey to YmirF'vI.^11 „ i'jomas Worliman, Mr. VV. C IWrnnnuiH

^^n-'«l-;-.-«^'^«-^n^rj/V- c^^ptiij- the''Va°y'/n/o?'S- ''''""y<.unB metfto aeveU-P the"resot,r."e7 orfh'ir

ot^Xbt'tl'^Z-nVb^lU','''"'] ."U'^"" ««c"«nt

university RMrir„-';iT...l''l.Kja'".'"l«'>f the
our

"

Mr W. C. McDonald then invited HisExcellency to lay the corner-stone, and presented htm with a silver trowel, h mn/ anengraved border of maple leavei, and Tnder
" ^ cm "'?"' ""' ^""°""'^ inscription-"McGill university, Montreal The cor-ner-stoneofthe W. C. McDonald techn'cabatld.ng and the Thomns Workman mec^hannal building, laid oy His Ex^elle^cy

vercUy."
-i -u.

IT WAS "ALL RIGHT."

His Excellency declared that It was '.welland truly laid," amid the cheers of the Ttudents, who were gathered round the frontand western end of the builaing, and alsoanswered by the unanimous declaration-
'Its all right."

HIS EXCELLENCY SPEAKS

'"'-""'duration in these days was assuming
an importance far beyond that which it waiacknowledge^ to poKsess at any time duringthe past. He did not know whether heshould be wrong in sajing it, but he be-lleved It was some forty years ago or theia
abouts that this movement began to acqu re"Htrength. Prior to that time we cannon yrecognize what diifl.ulties early engineersmust have met with. We could now appre-
ciate the labors of Watt, B„ulton andmany others, and we could see, and, hehoped, appreciate how much the" h-d
to contend with in working out each forhimself the problems they required to dealwith. In the year 1851 a great m')vement

nni-



" The Great Exhibition," held in London,
was one of the contrlbutorv causes which led
to that awakening of men's minds to seeing
what was being done in other countries than
their own by brinKin^ together from all
parts of the world the latest developments
of science and art. It produced a reaction
^P"\ tbe minds of men, and that
Which in many cases before bad
been a specialty of a country or an
individual firm, became as it were
knowledge given to the world at large
From then to now many similar occasions '

had enabled the same process to be repeated,
and men had come to know more closely
and intimately what was the progress of
science and art in other countries than their
own. Concurrently with this were, of course,
the great ties which have united the world
—steam, electricity, etc., but in all these the
most important part was played uud was
Iikelv to be played by the science on behalf
cf wbich those new buildings were to be
constructed, where the latest developments
might be examined and appreciated, where
the principles of mechanical science would
be explained and worked out, and where
men's minds might be brought by a process
of tuition a long way uoon that roed which
In years gone by was travelled with toil and
care, an advantage which only those
who find the road improved for
them can fully appreciate. But
there was another cause why technical edu-
cation seemed to have been rendered more
prominently necessary. Under the old svs-
tem of apprenticeship, which circumstances
had now almost totally destroyed, a boy
who took to a trade went through the vari-
ous branches ana learned the general work
of the profession. With the greater pace re-
quired in the present day, -with the introdim-
tiou of steam and mechanics and the further
division of labor which became incident to
it, difiBcultiea were increased as to general

knowledge, and a young man engaged in a
large factory found himself by the
force of circumstances obliged to
become a specialist in one branch
It became evident not only in mechanical
engineering, but in other branches that
something more than mere rule of thumb
knowledge was necessary. Jt was found
that those who trusted alone to that were
falling behind in the world

; and in Europe
America and England it was found neces-

I

sary more and more to inculcate the princi-
pies of science and to show that construction
and mechanical engineering should be car-Med on by the liKht of the latest discussion
there was too much reliance, perhaps, beforem practice, as in coutra-distinction to theory
and It was only in late years that it had
been found practice and theory must gohand in hand, and that any nation which, in
these days of keen commercial rivalry
wished to hold its place in the
fore front of the battle, must be
educated not only by a practical training,
but one Which was basej on sound princi-
ples of theory. Having referred to the great
progress which in recent years has beenmade m various branches of applied science,
progress which not very long ago was un-
dreamed of, he said that in the buildings be-
ing erected students would have an oppor-
tumty during their four yeais' course of
pra,ctically learning their work in the foundry
and forge and of learniog in the metal- work-
"'g shop the prindples of many trades
They would also learn hydraulics and the
testing ,,r machinery, electrical science,
wood and iron working and many other sub-
jects. Th>-y would have practic»l
instruction in these coupled with
those theoretical lessons which were neces-swy to hrins hom» the piiuciuics on wLiuh
they were acting, lu the course of his re-
cent journey iu the lower provinces he could
not but be filled with admiration of the land



in which we lived and of its vast resources
and the Rreat gifts of nature which were
only waiting for the hand of man to come
and utilize. In all these the science of
engineerinx played <t part. There were roads
to be constructed, railways to De built,
rivers to be improved, canals to be made'
bridges and tunnels to be constructed

; and
when he looked around and saw what had
already been done by the skill and energy of
reeidents in this Dominion, he trusted
that from the buildines now in course ol
erection would spring the germs of a scitin-
tific teaching which would enable ten-fold
progress to be made. The miniuif indus-
tries were Btill in their infancy aud in elec-
trical science the world seemed to be all be-
fore it. There was one other potent force
which he hoped would find a home there,
and that was the force of intellect, energy
and enterprise, and the same qualities which
had planted the union jack and the college
flag side by side on the laboratory tower
close by, which he hoped would be emblems
of science and progress in the Dominion,
these forces, surmounted by that academical
traiuing they were so proud to display,
would, he believed, be potent factors in the
future of the Dominion. It was a great
and noble work which had been entered
upon., and he hoped it would be blessed in
time to come, aud that when in future years
some of its engineers had made a world-
wide name, they would be glad to say in that
building they learned the first principles
upon which they afterwards built up their
fame, and that as alumni of that college '

they were proud of their Alma Mater In

w"^ ,*'i°°
^^ sincerely congratulated Mr.

W. C McDonald upon the occasion which
had brought them together, aud Uoped he
might be spared for many happv years to
see the result of that good work' and to be
looked upon as one cf the great benefactors
01 the Dominion.

His Excellency then called forward MrAmos Cowan and, addressing the stuJents.
said they were old friends, having stood
"ide by side in the ranks of the army, and
snaking Mr. Cowan warmly b) the hand
remarked that their friendship was not less'now than in the days gone by.

THB STORY OF THB PAST.

Professor Bovey then came forward. He
said:— Twelve years ago the sole posses-
sions of this faculty of applied science were
a valuable collection of mining models, a
few surveying instruments and possibly a
blackboard. Wo had not a lecture room to
call our own and our classes were held in
rooins loaned to us through the courtesy of
the Faculty of Arts. Tothis Faculty, indeed,
1 might almost ^ay, we owe our very exist-
ence, as It would have been impossible to
have carried on our work had not the pro-
fessors in arts generously come to our aid
At that time I ventured to express the opinion
that we could not do our work efficiently
and with success, unless wecould be provid-
ed with a laboratory in which we might en-
gaae in certain branches of original re-
search

. Year after year we advanced the
same plea, but still no prospect opened out
before us, and we must confess to a feeling
ofsomething like envy when we heard of
the donations towards the advancement of
applied science in other parts of the world
liven two years ago we little dreamt of
what was in store for us and of
the great development awaiting this
department of the university. The bequest of
the sum of $120,000 by the late Mr. Thomas
Workman, to be applied to the erection of
workshops and to the endowment of a chair
of mechanical engineering, was a promise
that the work of our faculty was at lust to
rest on a sure foundation. Had this been allwe should have been thankful enough, but
only a little time elapsed and this splendid
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tlon, as it emphasizes the fact that this de-
velopment of our faculty has the sympathy
and approbation of our engineers, our
merchants and our manufacturers. It is
but natural on an occasion like
this to look into the future. In-
creasing knowledge, as has been said
brinxs increasing power, and great as hayebeen the triumphs of the present century, wecan well believe that they are but a fore-
taste of what invention and discovery havem store for mankind. What part in this
future is to be played by the men, and shall
X say women, who are to be educated here 7 I

I still believe that a Renins is born and can-

h ephensons. But all can. at least, try to

Hntli H ^'r''*°«««. «Pok«n of bjJa dis.
tin^uished modern critic—they can learn tohave eyes with faith in them.
On the motion of Sir William Dawson avote ot thanks was accorded the Governor-

General and Lady Stanley, and His Ex-cellency having bowed his acknowledgment
of the same, Bishop Bond pronounced the
benediction and the proceedings were at an
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